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Ensuring Business 
As Usual in the 
Single Market 
After Brexit

Unlocking 
Europe
With the uncertainty of a post-Brexit era, it remains unclear 
whether insurance brokers and other intermediaries in the 
United Kingdom will be able to continue to access the 
Single Market. Robus Malta is ideally placed to support  
our clients from this strategically placed EU domicile. 

Malta is a developed domicile within the European Union, 
with a business friendly financial services regulator and has 
become the jurisdiction of choice for UK Intermediaries who 
wish to:

 + Establish continuity to intermediate and place  
insurance contracts for EU based clients

 + Maintain control of relationships with EU clients, avoiding 
the risks and costs inherently associated with fronting

 + Unlock sustainable growth potential with the EU by 
having a vehicle which would be both fiscally efficient 
and cost effective

How We  
Help Clients
Robus is able to support clients with feasibility, set up  
and ongoing management of a new Malta based vehicle  
to ensure business as usual can be maintained. Our services 
can support:

 + Individual, standalone broker firms requiring a license  
to continue trading in Europe 

 + Networked Brokers with a European book wishing  
to establish a bespoke PCC

 + Individual Firms looking to establish cells within  
an existing PCC in Europe

As an independent insurance management firm, Robus’ 
office in Malta has expertise on the ground in technical  
reinsurance and risk management, accounting, finance  
and treasury and capital and solvency modelling.
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Helping Standalone Broker Firms 
Establish In Malta
Robus can manage the setting up of a broker in Malta, licenced by the MFSA. The licenced firm would be allowed to passport 
its services into the Single Market. Robus can provide services relating to feasibility, preparation, filing and promotion  
of applications and the ongoing management of the licenced firm. We can assist in the provision of directorships and 
registered insurance broker, corporate services, the choice of outsourced service providers (e.g. audit, tax and legal).

Helping Individual Intermediaries 
with Cell Solutions
To support individual Intermediaries who are not part of a network and who still require continued access to Europe (without 
wishing to set up their own entity), Robus can support through feasibility, preparation and presentation of a Cell application 
to established PCC’s domiciled in Malta and to the MFSA. Once the firm is licenced, Robus could be appointed to manage 
the Cell inside the PCC. 

Contact Jonathan Abela, General Manager,  
Robus Risk Services (Malta) Limited
jonathan.abela@robusgroup.com or +356 99420030
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Robus Risk Services (Malta) Limited is incorporated in Malta (company number C85486) and registered at Suite W-302, The Hub Workspace, Triq San Andrija, San Gwann, SGN1612, Malta. Robus 
Risk Services (Malta) Limited is registered by the Malta Financial Services Authority to act as a Company Service Provider pursuant to the Company Service Providers Act, (Cap 529, Laws of Malta). 
Robus Risk Services (Malta) Limited is enrolled by the Malta Financial Services Authority to act as an Insurance Manager pursuant to the Insurance Distribution Act (Cap 487, Laws of Malta).

Helping Networked Brokers  
with PCC Solutions 
A PCC can be established to enable Networked Brokers to operate seamlessly within the EU. The Core of the PCC would  
be owned by the owner of the network and Cells would be allocated individually to each broking firm within the network.  
This arrangement ensures that control and efficiencies are maximised within one legal entity with Cells remaining ring-fenced 
from one another.

The PCC arrangement, including the solvency of the entire arrangement, is guaranteed by the Core. The PCC itself would 
need to be licenced by the MFSA and similarly each Cell opened by the PCC must be individually licenced by the Regulator. 

With the PCC being a single entity, certain services, for instance audit, IT, and compliance can be shared across all Cells, 
resulting in economies of scale.

Robus can support feasibility, preparation, filing and promotion of applications and ongoing management of the PCC.  
We can assist in the provision of directorships and registered insurance broker, corporate services, the choice of outsourced 
service providers (e.g. audit, tax and legal).
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